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555"" ATI persons arc hcrfib-ynotifie- to

lavo JSxpres-niattc- r at the oracc by 1 1

o'clock A. M. or it must be laid over till
ucxt.day.- -

JOHN N. STOKES.

Death of Horace Mann.
The decease of lhi great and good man,

Kill cast a gloom over the whole country,

as the sad intelligence speeds its way on-

ward. It is generally conceded thnt this

afiliction will be the death blow to Anti- -

och College; yet' the gifted but departed
'President seemed in bis lapt hours to re-

tain that sagacity, foresight and judgment
which at all times characterized him while

in active life. This was indicated by his

mpgefting the Rev. Dr. Bellows of New

York one of the ablest men in the coun-

try, a; his uccc?Eor.
Wc learn that his disease was of a ty-

phoid nature.

Elections.
In 'Kentucky four opposition members

of Congress and Gvc Locos are elected;
one doubtful. In Teunessee the opposi-

tion gaiu three members of CongrcfS.
For Governor 2fi counties show an appo-

rtion gain of 2200 votes. In North Car-

olina the opposition gain a member of

Congros by 56 majority.

Hind Your own Business.
In this old saying there is so much

good sense that wo see it verified every

dy. There is more more profound
philosophy. AVe generally see people

either succeed or fail, just as they mind

their own business. 15y doing this every

person will certainly find, that ho has
enough to attcud to, and if he has any
leisure, can employ it in advising his

friends' to buy their clothing at Pylc's
JOa-to- n Hall of Fashion, opposite the old

Kaston IBank.
, .

FOR Til E JKFKKRSONIAN.

Icwas pleased to loam ry an advertise-
ment in your paper that a Female Semi-

nary will ooon be established in this place.
This has long been needed, aa parents
wi hing to give their daughters a proper
education, have been compelled to send
them abroad, and there arc many whose

iiHi.n:i will not allow this. And now that
the privilege is offered to them at their
own door.-'- , and upon such moderate terms,
we lope. and trust that all will avail them-.-elv- es

of it. Strangers have often re-

marked upon the number of pretty faces

iuour town, and let us endeavor to make it

nko renowned far the general intelligence

of those possessing them. But lot us not

merely icish fucccss to the enterprise, but
let every one fo something to actually aid

it, Parenti not delay till the sec-

ond session but send their daughters at
the commencement of the first. If this
enterprise should fail, it may be years
befdie another is attempted. The teach-

ers are well known in our community as

being in every rct-pec- t qualified for the
work, aud if wc citizens, all do our duty
wc shall soon have one of the best Fe-

male Seminaries in the State. D.

Odd Fellowship in Pennsylvania,
t The anuual report of the operations of
the order of Odd Fellowship for the year
codiuir June 'M, 1659, made to the Grand
Lodge of the United States preseuts the
following statistic:

No. of lodges, 511; initiations, 3,259;
rejections, 2S8; admitted by cards 2d3;
withdrawn by card, GG5; reinstatement,
360; suspensions, 5,31(5; expulsions, 126;
deaths, 421 j pastgrands, 7,141; contribu-
ting mcmbersf '

421542j amount ou receipt.
225,1)00 29. The annual report of the

relief dispensed by the subordinate lodges
during the same period, is as follow:
JNiuoibcr of brothers relieved, 5,801: wid-

owed families relieved, 540; brothers
burried, 302. Amount paid for relief of
brothers, $S4,345.G2; for widowed fami
lies 5,249 78; for education of orphans,
6234,30; for burying the dead,S20,50(i 99.
Total amount paid tor relief, 110,070-09- .

Change.
Mr Samuel P. IJiggins, late of the

Morning Times, has entered into a co
p'ar trier hip with Fj. H. Ranch, Esq., in
the publication of the Carbon Gazette.

Yellow Fever,
' In two small Mexican towns on the
Rio Grand two hundred aud forty-thre- e

persous died of yellow fever in three
dayp.
i-

-

Deaths in Philadclpia last week 2l3,
of which 158 were children.

Iu New York fix hundred and twenty-Cf- C

persons diod, 467 being children.

Cholera.
t t

Three fatal cases of Asiatic cholera
are reported in Brooklyn last week.

FOR THE JEFFLRSONIAN.

If wc trace the march of mind from the

earliest ages when fair science unveiled

herself to ancient Greece and' gave letters

to the world, down to this our day, in no

century do wo find its steps so gigantic,

confering blessings so multitudinous upon

mankind, as in this our nineteenth centu-

ry. Now invcutivo genius is tiptoe; and

improvement ever on the alert. Yapor
like that which years ago with freedom

rose from Esau's pottage and wasted its

fragrance on the desert air, is now the

powerful motive power which we employ

in commerce, manufacture and travel.

That free and speedy clement which has

regarded neither space nor scope has be-

come the humble servint of this inventive

nrc. and is destined to become the news-bo- y

of the world. Wo plainly behold

progress stamped upon the age in which

we live; and it is truly gratifying to us to

behold such a .mighty phalanx of giant
American minds engaged in the great
work of human progress and improve-

ment. While the crumbling monarchies

and despotisms of theold world arc study-

ing and improving tho science of human

butchcry.and are now engaged in the cruel

arts of war: our citizens ore cultivating &

enjoying the sweets of peace and the bles

sings of civil and religious liberty. While

the aspiring nnd ambitious monarchs of

Europe are spreading ruin, desolation

and death through their realms; causing

old mother earth to drink the blood of

thousauds of God a images, may our coun-

try stand ever united having or knowing

no fear but the fear of God.possessing love

for him, love for each other and love for

the race; which shall enable lis by the

power and influence of truth to conquer

the world and bring it under peaceful

Republican sway. This important mis-

sion is ours the great work is to be ac

complished not by the preaching of dema-

gogues and publicans, but by the good ex-

ample ot tho masses of the American peo-

ple. The principles of civil liberty which

were conceived by ancient Greece & which

lay in embryo for centuries through the

dark ages, and which through the perilous

travails of our fathers, received birth, de

mands of us protection, not by force of

arms but by the intelligence of the masses.

When I contemplate the ultimate destiny

of this our offspring and charge, which like

the religion of the blessed Saviour is des-

tined to fill the whole earth, I rejoice in

view ef the honors of our charge and still
tremble in view of its responsibilities.
Wc are required to solve on the black
board of timo the iuotitnportaut problem

ever submitted to the world.

Arc mankind capable oj self Govern-mcnl- l

This like all strictly mathemati
cal probleniE requires care and accuracy.

I honestly believe that it will never find

an affirmative answer by any nation un-

less it is stated and figured in about this

style. If we educate the masses and take
the blessed word of inspiration for the

man of our counsel as our fathers did,
if we delight to honor man who honor

God as did Washington, examine isues

and think for ourselves aa we have a. right
to do regarding the ability rather than

the availability of our rules with Moral-

ity, Intelligence and Union for our .motto,

and miud your butiness as the watchword,

we shall stand unshakeu by discordant
elements, for ages to the world a inonu-meu- t

on the tablet of which will be en

graven in letters which may bo read by
all men: Mankind arc capable of' self
Government,

The American Eagle is destined to rev

olutionize the world: already are her pin
ions felt in stirring up the nations. Amer-

ican energy and enterprise is (through a

commerce that whitens every sea) being
felt and witnessed by every nation. The

march of Empire, howevor, at this time
is westward; ere long the extreme Pacific
vale will resound with agricultural and

mechauical life and activity.

The lofty church spire pointing to heav-

en will indicate that God is worshiped
ther; the buy cities aud thriving villa-

ges will declare that tho bardy pioneer
has fiually found aud improved the "Great
Wert."

Iu conclusion, 1 would ask; arc we will-

ing to sustain and by our conduct uphold
this our great future nationality ! Boys
what say you with regard to this subject?
You will toon be required to fill the pla-

ces that jour futhers now occupy, to cul-

tivate these broad and fertile prairies and
subdue these native forests which your
fathers had not time and strength to de-

velop. You will be required to direct
the ship of state and continuo the solu-

tion of this important problem on which
hangs the future destiny, the peace, hap-

piness and prosperity of the world. Let
perseverance be your motto, aud nrosress
your watchword in every good work; then
jou will be fully qunlined lor the position
you are to occupy a blessing to t(ie
world and an honor to your country.

R. W. HINCKLEY.
Richfield, III., Aug. 1859.

eSrTbo Paters'on Register soys that a
young man in that city about 17 years
old, ate for his dinner last week one
day a small measuro of cooked po-

tatoes, an ordinary sized head of cabbage
(boiled), a nine cent loaf of baker's rye
bread well buttered, and two largo cu- -

oumbers. This is about the customary
quantity devoured by him nearly cyery
incaL

Cress & Hairhonse's Gift Enterprise.

According to promise, wc. publish to-

day, the drawn numbers of this Enter-

prise :

Ticket No. 2782 drew House and Lot.

Ticket No. 1770 drew about onVaero'ol

Laud. "Ticket 2403 drew a Carriage-Tic- ket

3274 drew a Buggy Wagon.

Ticket No. 1877 drew a two-seate- d Sleigh.

Tickt No. 377 drew a one-seate- d Sleigh.

Ticket No. 1678 drew S25.

The following Nos. each drew $20.

593, 1213, 2227, 1003, 2557.

The following Nos. each drew SlO.

815, 1152, 887, 1240, 3151, 1521,
979, 3291, 2941, 2247. .

The following Nos. eioh drew $5.

597, 3271. 007, 910, 1901, 1837,
1292, 537, 45, 2021.

The following Nob. each drew' $3.
030, 2525, 1110, 102G, 614, 3683,

1398, 2159, 569, 3033, 057, 45H, H43,

2874, 4G7, 2033, 3131, 00, 6o0, 14ti7

The following Nos. each drew $2.

2284, 074, 2512, 669, 2438, 290,
301, 2259, 924, 72R, 30(5, 570, 58,
1287, 990, 2721, 1392, 1875, 855,
2135, 3255, 1902, 1293, 1039, 207G.

The following Nos. each drew SI.
704, 2990, 2803, 1001, 1232, 841

859, 820, 1467, 33, 1228, 959, 1744,
1171, 2248, 1090, 1237, 1109, 782,
2749, 1360, 1057, 830, 1148, 1705,
684, 1399, 57, 813, 1719, 550, 2739
2226, 781, 5. 63, 1322, 3309, 800.
2242, SO, 3266, 531, 680. 631, 370.
1939,2084, 43, 1059, 2726, 187, 3259,
3040, 1891, 1579, 123, 2308. 05)7,

2713, 23S7. 2343, 2914, 3221, 3108.
2655, 3565, 1362, 380, 1503, 773, 639,
3017, 519, 2079, 803, 2750, 34, 052,
578, 2221, 2085, 736, 1782, 2395,
3092, 2719, 1070, 858, 2279 6, 1144,
3509, 1843, 1574, 3276, 2912, 812.
458, 2433.

The following No?, each drew 50 cents.

3521, 498, 2018, 1384, 2S00, 2S69
1470, 535, 2918, 514, 1507, 622, 309,
1021, 27S0, 12-- 0, 798, S07, 1173, 1051

2150, 1720, 2827, 1749, 2022, 2074, 15,

1517, 534, 2825, 2100, 801, 118, 003,
1332, 2437, 507, 2298, 819, 1801, 917,
2009, 2947, 540, 2326, 011, 09, 4-- 1

2402, 1018, 1803, 2697, 804, 1047,
1043, 1750, 584, 3484, 3073..1830, 810,
1745, 1595, 522, 1352, 430, 5S0, 1813,
553, 2237, 028, 2133, 1052, 1213,
2119, 708, 016, 1325, 2399, 001, o'49
640, 791, 735, 1488, 2413, 930, 59,
14, 2290, 70?, 1841, 2317, 1101, 274,
1112, 735, 275, 350, 1405.

The following Nos. each drew 25 cents.

942, 3013. 2550, 962, I860, 725, 1 135.
1334, 544, 3043, 046, 1 153, 1003, 1394.
290,641,3438, 1M2, 3307,3220, 806.
2146, 90, 918, 2106, 1576, 1802, 3012.
469, 945, 2379, 2493, 1239, 3273. M49,
1214, b78, 915, 590, 295, 1490, 562, 10.

643,3080, 1599, 811, 2733, 10I. 2U7.
401, 474, 721, 090, 911, 1595, 1042,
827, 3673, 923, 2036, 3337, 1506, 1207.
2019, 789, 879, 2058, 29, 742, 1844.
3336.567, 106S, 637, 995; 1227, 80S,
54, 1076. 2809. 152, 3264, 2294, 3089,
2125, 332, 2278, 828, 424, 847, 3029,
1526, 1231, 1947, 2377, 503, 2282, 8S8.

Every number that does not draw one

of the above gifts, is entitled to 10 cents.

Eight Children at a Birth.
Cor. of The N. Y. Tribune.

Johnson, Trumbull County, O., Aug 4.

On the 2d of August Mrs. Timothy
Bradly gave birth to eight children
three boys and five girls. They are all
living, and arc healthy, but quite small.
Mr. B.'s family is increasing fast. lie
was married six years ago to Eunice
Mowery, who weighed 273 pounds on the
day of their marriage. She has given
birth to two pair of twins, and now eight
more, making twelve children in six rears.
It seems strange-- , but nevertheless is true,
Mrs. B. was a twin of three, her mother
and father both being twins, aud her
grandmother the mother of five pair of
twins. Mrs. B. has named her boys af-

ter noted and distinguished men: One
after the Hon. Joshua R. Giddiogs, who
has given her a splended medal; one af-

ter the Rev. Hon. Elijah Champlin, who
gave her a deed of 50 acres of laud, and
the other after James Johnson, esq., who
gave her a cow. Mr. Bradley says it is

profitable to have twins, as the neighbor's
have clothed the others ever since they
were born. Mr. B. is a poor, industri-
ous laborer, but says he will not part
with any of his children while he is able
to work.

Death of Hon. Horace Mann.
Ilorace Mann, President of Antioch

College and of Massachus-
etts, died at Yellow Springs, Ohio, on
Tuesday tho 2d inf-t-. Iu his death one
of the purest, best, and ablest men of the
country has passed away.

Imporant if True.
Dr. Bisscll, ono of the quarantine phy-

sicians at Statan Island, is of tho opinion
"if a person's hair ho washed he is not
liable to diecaso." The Norfolk Herald
supports the opinion. "So important a
result' says that paper, "from so simple
a cause may seem incredible to many, but
not to us. Thero h not a more effectual
preventive of disease than the immersion
of the head.in cold water the year round."

A notorious ruffian, known in south-

western Arkansas as "Jack Cade," was
recently killed by a woman whose hus-

band he had shot. The widow challen-
ged him to fight a duel, and as the ruffian
declined, she attaoked him with a revol-
ver aud lodged three balls in his body,
one of which passed through his heart.

C"A man named Steel, in Berccn
Co., a short distance from Patersou, N. J.
on Saturday last, vybile throwing stones
at some jibgs, accidentally hit his wife on
the head', instantly killing hor.

The Old Easton Bridge.
The Trenton Gazette furnishes us-wit-

somo interesting reminiscences of the
Bridge over the Delaware at Easton.
This bridge was completed in 1807, at ji
total cot of S61 ,854,67. It was erected
uudcr the supervision of Cjrus Palmer,
the same architect who erected the perma-
nent bridge ovor tho Schuylkill, at Mar-

ket st Philadelphia. Its construction is

a combination of the arch and truss prin-

ciple, it is about six hundred feet in length
between the abutments, and consists of

three arches, nearly two hundred feet

span each. With tho exception of the
Trenton bridge, this at Easton was the
wily bridge that withstood .the great
freshct of 1841. ;Q'hc bridge. although
not entirely completed until 1807,. was
opened for travel 1500. The toll3 for the
six years-followin- its completion, were
devoted: to the payment of a debt of

nearly $20,000 incurred for itn construc-
tion. This was cleared off, and the
bridge now pays a dividend of twenty-fou- r

per ceut. annually, aud has besides
a contingent fund in reserve sufficient to

rebuild tho bridge whenever it may be
necessary.

Roaches.
As these pests are quite numerous at

this season of the year, housekeepers will

doubtless be induced to try the following
plan for getting rid of them.'

These vermin arc easily destroyed sim

ply by cutting up green cucumbers at
iiiht, and placing them wueje roaches
commit depredations. What is cut oft

from tho cucumbers in preparing them
for the table, answers the purpose as well,
and three applications will de-tro- y all
the roaches in the house. Remove the
parings in the morning and renew them
at night.

Settlement of Dacotah Teiritory
This new Territory is now opeu for

settlement, although the time allowed the
Iudiaus iu which to remove to their Ke
servation has not yet expired. But Agent
Red Geld is now in tbe Territory, having
recently taken up a large amount of an-

nuity goods for the Yanktons. The In-

dians have all left Strike the lltes and
Smutty Bear's camps which were the
principal points held by them and have

ionc to. their Reservation.
. There is uot the least danger of being
annoyed by the savages, and as a con
sequence quite a number of persons have
left this place within the last few day,
with the intention of making claims in the
Territory. We arc informed that there
is quite a settlement in the vicinity of
btrike-th- e Rees late camp, at which point
it is proposed to lay out a town. Ihert-
is a largo amount of beautiful farming
laud in Dacotah, and we doubt not much
of it will be taken up during the next
year .by hardy pioneers, as from all quar
ters we hear of parties forming for the new
Territory. The greatest drawback to
the country is a scarcity of tiajber; but
it has been demonctratcd that a much
less amount of timber than is at frst sup-

posed to be necessary can be got along
with. A genial and productive soil and
healthy climate go far in outweighing tbe
mauy little inconveniences and wants met
with in a new prairie country.

We would say, to all those who have
their eyes directed towards Dacotah, to

iet ready and start. You will meet with
no difficulties. Since the arrival of the
Agrut with goods, the Indians have sig-

nified their willingness that the whites
should go in nnd occupy their old homes.
So come on; start for Sioux City from
which point you can make for any locali-

ty do-dre- iu the new Territory, and near
which place are two good ferries across
tho Big Sioux River, tbe dividing line
between Iowa and Dacotah.

The Golden Eever.
The gold excitement on the Isthmus,

resulting fiom the discovery of images in
the Iudiau huacas, was on the increase at
last accounts. A letter from the "dig-
gings" says :

"One of tho natives is said to have gone
stark mad at the sudden increase, and
one very ancient gentleman of color has
taken out a lump, $10,000 worth at one
fell swoop." These "huacas" extend er

a wide area, are regularly and com-

pactly arranged, and thousands upon
thousands remaiu to he uncovered. The
dead Indians were buried in a sitting po-

sition, with all their yellow drops inclosed
with them for company, and almost eve-

ry "huaca" is .supposed to contain more
or less gold. Besides it is conceived that
in this locality Chiriqui many rich
mines, now lost, will be rediscovered, the
same from whenoe tho immense wealth of
those Iudiaus was first obtained. A num-

ber of old miners have gono for the pur-

pose of prospecting for tho virgin gold."
. Amoug tho stories told is one that a

hat had been found made of fino gold,
and. also a "golden woman." That there
is great exageration in all accounts may
be set down as almost certain. The Chir-

iqui Real Estate Company, chartered by
the State of Maryland, the stock of which
is said to ho principally owned in Balti-
more, hold a large grant of land in the
district where theso treasure-holdin- g

graves are situated.

The Calf with three legs.
On last Friday we called at Mr. Reu-

ben Iluoseckers, Lchighton, to see that
three legged calf mentioned in tho Gn
zette a few weeks ago. It is really a cu
rio'ity, having only one leg in front and
two behind, but in every other respect it
is perfect, fat, healthy nnd remarkably
lively, and now nearly 3 months old. Mr.
Ilunscekcr generally keeps him (he is a
ho) iu a stable, aud to give as fair n

chance to see him, ho let his calfship out
in. the barn yard, whero ho commenced
running, jumping, kicking and suoh feats,
as if he fully appreciated tho great im
portance of that ono leg in front. 1 ndoed
wo dou t think wc ever saw a calf so full
of life and vigor as this one.

Mr. ilunsccker intends to give tho good
people of Carbon County a chance to fceo

tho animal at tho next County Pair,
Alaiici Chunk Gazelle,

The Arms of Oregon;
Orppon has adopted a State seal.

The- - is supported by thirty- -

three stars, and divided by nn oruinary,
with tho inscription, '"The Uniotr." In
relief, mountain, an elk with branching
antlers, a wag'on, the Pacific Ocean, on

which there is a British man-ofwa- r de-

parting and an American fcteamcr arriv-

ing The second ousrtorinc with a sheaf,
glow and pickaxe. Crest the American
Eagle. Legend the btate ot Uregon.
The introduction of the English man-of- -

war is no doubt cmblematicial of that
nation's being obliged to relinquish its
claims to the territory.

Another Commercial Pressure.
It is thought, by moneyed men, that

the sudden peace in Europe, together
with tho vast importations and the mis- -

Tovernment of our banking institution",
will probably result in a state of general
perturbation, which, unless it is managed
with great skill and delicacy, will lead to

another revulsion, which may shake the
commercial and financial affairs of the
whole country, and ruin a few rotten con-

cerns.

Natural Curiosity.
A calf of very singular formation was

extracted from a cow belonging to William
Siue, of Pluuiftead, on Friday evening
last. It was found to be divided into two

parts at the front nnd rear, having two

complete heads as far back a3 the shoul-

ders, four fore legs and feet, but one body
as far as the loins, where it was again di

vided into two parts, having two complete
sets of hiod legs and quarters. 1 bus it

was compose of two completo calves, with
but one body. There was but one heart,
and it is said that no breathing apparat
us could bo found. I was takeu from the
cow with much difficulty, and even if life
existed at the beginning of the operatiou,
it was neces-aril- y destroyed in the pro
cess of delivery.

An Egg Cooked in the Sun.
The thermometer ranged as high as 90

deg. in the shade during a part of yester-
day. How high it was in the can not
say, but we atean egg which had been cook
ed "hard'' in the sun. bald egg was pla
ced upon the roof of our office, and remain
ed exposed to tbe direct rays of the sun a- -

bout two hours. heu we broke it we

found it cooked "hard"' nevertheless wo

ate it for the novelty of the thing. Nor
jolk (Ya.) Day Book,

HATS. Mr. M. B. Spafford, of Emi
ra, N. Y., has .often missed money and
suspected thieves. Recently he sold out
to M. Brown, who on examining the draw
er, found that the money (notec) had been
pulled out of the drawer and eaten up
by rat's. He succeeded, however, after a

considerable expenditure of ingenuity, in

dustry aud. paste, in rotoriug about five

dollars worth of the bills into the shape
of a circulating medium He found frag-

ments enough to" amount to about twenty
dollars. Mr. Brown has taken measure.-t-o

discontinue the drain of his fuuds in
that direction.

The Kansas Constitutional Convention
has adjourned, after adopting the instru-
ment, which is the fruit of its labors, by
a vote of 34to IS, every Democrat voting
Nay. The Coiiititution is thoroughly
Anti-Slaver- y, but the right of suffrage
is not bestowed upon negros. A compe-

tition between Lawrence and Topeka,
each desiring to be the capital of the
State, and resorting to some questionable
expedients to advance its wih, ended iu
the selection of the latter temporarily.
Tho 'Democracy' will probably do their
bc.--t to defeat tho Constitution before the
people.

'
Female Suffrage in Kansas.

In the Constitution 1 eing formed for
Kansas, women are allowed to vote in
school matters. They may voto for
school officers, school taxes, and every-
thing pertaining to tho organization of
tho Common Schools, equally with men.
Conferring this much of the elective fran-

chise upon females is intended as an
experiment. We believe that females are
allowed to vote-i- n school matters in Can-

ada aud Louisiana.

Prentice of tho Louisvilo Journal is

particularly sharp on at-bod-
y he takes a

uotion to "rako down." Here is his sub-

lime picture of Beunett, of the New York
Herald :

"Bennett's portrait is terrific. Such a

thing ought never to be printed or
pod. It ought to be considered

a penal offence to make anything so re-

volting to all our ideas of propriety. No
man has a right to monopolize so much
ugliuCfS. If Bennett's ugliness could be

over a tbousaud faces, it would

in h ko each of them intensely, hatefully
ugly He ought not to bo permitted to
go into tho street without a blanket over
hii awfull frontispiece. No wonder so
many children in New York die of con-

vulsions, since Bennett is permitted to
walk Abroad with uncovered face 1"

The New-Yor- k correspondent of The
Charleston Mercury says:

"Shortly after Sickles was acquitted,
several wealthy political friends of his in
tbU city started a subscription for a fund
to pay his traveling expenses in Europe
until the commencement of tho next Con-

gressional session, by which time it was
hoped that tho unpleasant notoriety at-

taching to tho man would huvo greatly
subsided, and that tho adventures of
travel would havo repaired his shattered
health and spirits. Tho fund was to have
beon 812,000, und $3,000 were subscribed,
nuJ tho subscription was still going on,
I understand, when the news of Sickles's
reconciliation with his wife aliented his
friends, and put an end to the movement.
Ono Doraocratio politician had set down
his name for 81,000."

Fashionahle circles were never so nu-

merous as they arc now. Almost every
lady that appears in tho street is the con- -

tro of one. INT. Y. Ledger,

A Hailroad Train Attacked by a Bull.

An accident of a very singular and se

rious nature occurred on the Allegheny
Valley Railroad, on Wednesday evening.
It appears that, as the Express train was

passing a point near Whito Rock Station,
about uinc miles this siuc oi ivmauning,
it was charged upon by a bull belonging
to a gentleman named Klingensmith, re-

siding iu the neighborhood, and said to

to be an animal of unusual strength and
ferocity. In the colliion which followed,
his bovine majesty was crushed almost to
a jelly, and his defuuet remains carried
some distance along tho track. The at- -

fair, however, did not stop here. Tho
carcase proved an impassable obstruction
to the train, and tho locomotive, tender
and four freight curs were thrown off tho
track. The went over an embaukment
some thirty feet in height, and were re
duced almost to a complete wreck, iho
passenger car, tbe last in the train, re
mained on the track, else the consequen
ces would have been far more serious.
Tho locomotive was a good deal ucd up--

,

and tho track damaged for some forty
feet, but beyond this, nothing serious re-

sulted from the strange occurrence..
'Pittsburgh Chronicle.

2few York Markets.
Wednesday, August 10, 1859.

FLOUR AND MEAL Wheat Flour j
the sales are 0,600 bbls. (part sinco
'Change) at S4 45aS4 GO for extra State,
and low grades of Western extra; S4 90a

5 for old round-hoo- p extra Ohio; S4 60
a 57 50 for St. Louis brands, and 85 75a
$7 85 for extra Genesee. Rye Flour; tho
sales are 120 bbls. at S3 80aS4 35.
tJorn Meal is quiet; small sales of Jersey .

at 83 80aS3 90, aud Braudywiue at $4 ID
a S I 15.

GRAIN Wheat; the sale are 4.70Q
bush, new Red Southern at ?1 20al 22;
1,120 bush, new White do , at 81 30aSI
40; 700 bush, damaged do. at 75c; 500
bush, good old Whito Michigan at 81 15;
5,000 bush, inferior Milwaukee Club at
75c.; 1,800 bush. Canada Club at SI in
store, and 1,11)1) bush, good new Ken-
tucky at SI 45. Rye is in fair supply
aud ia heavy; sales of 5,000 buh. at 75c,
Oats are firm, with a good demand for
the trade and the East, at 36a40o. for
State, and 33a41c. for Canadian. Corn;
tho sales are 8,000 bu-- h. at SO.iSOc. for
Round Yellow; 82c. for prime Southern
Yellow; 80c. for Round Ohite; Western
Mixed at about 79c. which is offered at
the close.

MOLASSES The business is very
moderate; sales of 100 bbls. New Orleans
at 40a42c.

PROYISIONS-Po- rk; the sales aro
2,870 bbls. at 81 3 90aS14 lh for Mess

the latter rate paid for 250 bbls. last
evening; 817 25 for Clear, and 810 50a
810 68 for Prime. Cut Meats; sales of
120 hbds. and tcs. at 6:165c. for Shoul-
ders, and SaSc. for Ilams. Bolter is in
fair demand at 12a20c. for State, and 12
a 16c, for Ohio. Cheese is salable aS

4 a 9c
WHISKEY The market is heavy,

the demand is fair; sales of 800 bbls. at
25 c.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Cclc!::isod Pills.
PROTECTED LETTERS

BY ROYAL JshtM& PATENT.

Preparedfrom a prcsriplion of Sir J.Clarket-j-
D. Physician Extraordinary to the

Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in Ilief cure of

all those puiaful anil Uiingerous diseases to which the
female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
and removes all obstructions, and a speedy cure mny

he re!iedJon.
To ITZsis'i'zoil sLatZies

it is peculiarly suited, it u ill, in a short time, bring oh
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Doll.ir, bears the Government
tamp of Great Uritsin, to prevent counterfeits.

These Tills should nofHe taken by fem.tlcs during the
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they arc'
ure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any othortime they

are safe.
In all cases of Jfervons and Spinal'Affcctions, pain in

the back and limbs, futigue on slight exertion, palpiln-io- n

of the heuit, hysterics ami whites, the? Pills' wilP
effect a euro w hen all other means have failed; and al-

though a pow ci ful remedy, do not contain iion. cnlo- -'

mel, antimony, or any tiring huitful to the constitution
Full directions in the pamphlet aiound each package,-whic- h

should uecatemlly preserved.
Sole Agent for the United Stales anl Canada,

JOB MQSlis
(Late I. C. Baldwin t Co..)

Rochester, N. V.

N. n. $1 00 and C costnge stamps enclosed to any"
Authorized Agent, will jnsnre a boitle. counting 51) pill
bv return mail. For sale m Stmuds' org by
July I. 1K59 ly. J. N.JHJRLLNG, Agmt.

HAIR D YE IIA IR D YE HAIR D YE
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye ! ,

The Original und Best in the World!
All others arc mure imitations, and should be avoid

ed, il you wish to escape lidieulo.
Gray, Ited, or Rustv Hair Dved instantly to a beauti--.

jut ard Natural Brown or Muck, without the least fn- -

Inry to Hair or skin.
Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded'to

Wm. A. Uatchclor sinco 1539. and over :o.u00 applica
tions have beon roailo to the Hair of his patrons of his
famous Dye.

Wm. A. BATIIKLOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to bo distinguished from nature; and is warranteif
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-

tinued, and the ill effects of Red Dyes remedied , the
L'air in igoraged for Life oy this splendid Dye.

Made, sold or applied (in !) private rooms) at Ibe-Wi-

Fac:orv, 2.13 Ilroadwuy, New York.
Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, by

Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
ICrTne genuine has the name and address upon r

steel plate engraving on four sides of each box, of
WILLIAM A. UATCHEI.OR,

233 Urwulwav, New-Yor- k.

Sold hy 1IOLLINSHEAD & DETRICK, Strousburg- -

WiCS W1CS WIGS.
BACTIIELOR'S WIGS and TOUPEES surpasses'atf,

light, easy and durable-- .

Fittingto a charm in turning up behind no shrink-
ing off tho head ; indeed, Ihisisihe only Establishment
there these things are propenvunderstood aud made.
m Broadway, New-Yor- k. (Dec 9, 1S33 ly.

EMPLOYMENT.
$50 a month, autl all expenses

Paid.
An Agent is wanted in every town and

county in life United States, to engage in a
lespectable ttnd easy business, hy which
the above profits may bo certainly realized1.
For furihur particulars, address Dr. J. Hen-u- v

Waken, corner of llrnoine and Meicec
Streets, New York City, enclosing one pos-.t- ge

stamp. Fob. 10, 1559, Gov.


